
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS ABOUT 
THE CHAPMAN AMENDMENT 

What is the Chapman amendment? 

The Chapman amendment to the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) would allow persons with "infectious diseases of public 
health significance" to be excluded from food-handling jobs. 

What is the significance of this amendment? 

The National Restaurant Association and the National Federation 
of Independent Businesses are pushing this amendment to license 
discrimination against people with AIDS based only on fears --
when the whole purpose of the ADA is to end this kind of 
irrational discrimination. The ADA prohibits discrimination 
against disabled people (including those with AIDS) in 
employment, public accommodations, and public services. 

Is the Chapman amendment needed for medical reasons? 

No. The ADA already protects the public from real health risks, 
by providing that disabled persons -- including those with an 
infectious disease -- can be excluded from situations where they 
would "pose a direct threat" to the health and safety of oth~rs. 
For instance, under the ADA, someone with an infectious disease 
that can be spread through food -- like infectious hepatitis or 
typhoid -- could be removed from a food-handling position. 

The Chapman amendment, however, allows employers to target food 
workers with infectious diseases that cannot be transmitted 
through food -- such as Lyme disease, toxic shock or AIDS 
Every medical authority in the country has concluded that AIDS 
cannot be spread through food, water or daily contact. Food-
handling workers with these diseases do not pose a health risk to 
the public. 

What would be the results of the Chapman amendment? 

The amendment is drafted so broadly it would encourage arbitrary 
dismissals of f cod-handlers in many industries. The amendment 
does not establish any medical standards -- leaving employers and 
workers to litigate the meaning of terms like "public health 
significance." 

The amendment resurrects groundless fears that AIDS can be spread 
through food, undermining years of public education efforts meant 
to calm people's fears about the disease. 
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Why then is the NRA supporting this amendment? 

The National Restaurant Association admits that the Chapman 
amendment is discriminatory. They know that AIDS cannot be 
spread through food. But they contend that the amendment is 
needed for business reasons. Some restaurants have closed, they 
say, because customers fear AIDS. 

This is a specious argument. There is no evidence that any 
restaurant has ever closed because of the fear of AIDS. The 
debates in Congress have cited only one case where that is 
alleged to have happened to a nameless restaurant in 
Milwaukee. 

It is interesting to note that the National Restaurant 
Association took a similar stand in 1963 in opposition to the 
Civil Rights Act. Then, they asserted that extending civil 
rights to minorities would "only result in the elimination of 
free enterprise and of the rights and freedom of all citizens." 

Doesn't the amendment protect employees from being fired? 

No. This is an illusory claim by the amendment's proponents. 
Although the amendment states that employers will make a 
"reasonable accommodation" to "transfer" employees to other 
positions, what does this really mean? Where would a restaurant 
transfer a chef? To a dishwasher position for the same pay? If 
no position exists, would a restaurant invent a new one? 

The Restaurant Association admits that this so-called transfer 
protection is limited by the "undue hardship" section of the 
bill. Since most employers in the food service industry are 
small businesses that have few jobs that do not involve food-
handling, it is likely that any such transfer could be classified 
an "undue hardship" and the employer would be free to dismiss the 
employee. 

Where does the Administration stand on the Chapman amendment? 

The Administration opposes this amendment. HHS Secretary 
Sullivan wrote to Congress that the amendment "is not needed or 
justified. . We need to defeat discrimination rather than 
submit to it." 

President Bush has spoken out strongly against discrimination 
against people with HIV infection: "There is only one way to deal 
with an individual who is sick. With dignity, compassion, and 
without discrimination." 

I 
/ 
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THE CHAPMAN AMMENDMENT IS OPPOSED BY MEDICAL EXPERTS DR. 
LOUIS W. SULLIVAN, SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AND 
FORMER SURGEON GENERAL DR. C. EVERETT KOOP, AS WELL AS OVER 
300 ORGANIZATIONS AND CORPORATIONS, INCLUDING: 

AFL-CIO 
AFSCME 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS 
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
AMERICAN NURSES ASSOCIATION 

AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 
AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION 

ASSOCIATION OF FLIGHT ATTENDENTS 
ASSOCIATION STATE AND TERRITORIAL HEALTH OFFICIALS 

ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES 

CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
CONSORTIUM OF CITIZENS WITH DISABILITIES 

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
DISABILITY RIGHTS EDUCATION AND DEFENSE FUND 

EPILEPSY FOUNDATION 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

HOTEL EMPLOYEES AND RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES UNION 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING 
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON LA RAZA 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS 
NATIONAL EASTER SEAL SOCIETY 

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
NATIONAL HEMOPHILIA FOUNDATION 

NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
NATIONAL MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS ASSOCIATION 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS RESPONDING TO AIDS 
PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA 

POLAROID CORPORATION 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U.S.A. 

SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION 
TEXTRON 

THE U.S. CATHOLIC CONFERENCE 
UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 

UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION 
UNITED FOOD AND COMMERCIAL WORKERS 

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
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i 
Descnpdon of Amendments Submitted to the Rules Committee on H.R. 2273 

May 14, 1~ 

J_) McCollum • 

2) Lancaster .. 

3) Olin • 
/ ----

-1\1' 1S1 
\V" J. I~ 

Total Amendm~nt_, • 45 

1) specifies that those individuals related to a disabled individual would 
also be protected by bill. · 

2) if an employer has a writt~n job description of a given position, then 
the criteria set fonh. in that description will be considered the essential 
function of the job. · 

An individual with a disability must inform the owners or place of public 
accommodation of his disabi~ity and suggest what accommodations he · 
requires. Failure of the publjc accommodation to investi1ate and make 
the necessary accommodation~ would sive the disabled individual grounds 
for pursuing litigation. ; 

If an employer is required ro spend over 10% of the annual salary or 
annualized hourly wage of a i;tisabled employee, in order to facilitate the 
employment of rhat disabled employee. such expcndirure will be 
presumed an undue hardship 'for the purpose of this bill. 

4) Catnpbell · Included in the factors for detennining "undue hardship' would be 
changes on a temporary project worksite . 

../ l:Jl LaFalce/Campbell a) In title III the effective date is 18 months after final regulations 
--------are issued but no later than 24 months after date of enactment of the bill. 

~ ~-- ~oti ~ V b) During the first 6 months aEter the effective date, businesses \¥ith 25 
l/cl - 0 or fewer employees and gros~ receipts of $1 million or less are exempt, 

for those businesses with 10 or fewer people and il'OSS receipts of 
5500,000 or less, the period ~s one year ilfter the effective date. 

6) Sensenbrenner - The only remedies that apply under this act axe those set forth in the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

7) Lipinski · 

8) Douglas • 

Requires that one car per tram be accessible to disabled persons (within 
five years) and that demand for additional capacity for the disabled be 
met with additional cars as ~ecessary (rather than the requirement that 
all new cars be accessible). · 

1) Allows police or sheriff departments to pre·screen. with such questions 
and examinations as they dee~ necessary, applicants who will be carrying 
deadly weapons. 

2) Gives churches the same eKcmptions from the employment provision 
of the bill as is given to pri~ate membership clubs. 
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~ 
Description or Amendments Submitted to the Rules Committee on H.R. 2.213 

May 14, 1m 

1) McColl um • 

2) Lan~ster .. 

3) Olin • 

4) Catnpbell -

Total Amendme!nts • 4S 

1) specifies that those individuals related to a disabled individual would 
also be protected by bill. · 

2) if an employer has a writt~n job description of a given position, then 
the criteria set fonh. in that description will be considered the essential 
function of the job. · 

An individual with a disability must inform the owners or place of public 
accommodation of his disabi~it)' and suggest what accommodations he · 
requires. Failure of the publjc accomrrtodation to investigate and make 
the ne.cessary accommodation~ would give the disabled individual grounds 
for pursuing litigation. ; 

If an employer is required to spend over 10% of the annual salary or 
annualized hourly wage of a <;lisabled employee, in order to facilitate the 
employment of that disabled employee, such expendiru.rc will be 
presumed an undue hardship 'for the purpose of this bill. 

Included in the factors for . determining ''undue hardship' would be 
changes on a temporary proJect worksite. 

5) LaFalce/Campbell a) In title III the effective date is 18 months after final regulations 
--------are issued but no later than 24 months after date of enactment of the bill. 

8) Douglas • 

b) During the first 6 months ~tcr the effe<;tive date, businesses with 25 
or fewer employees and gros~ receipts of $1 million or less are exempt, 
for those businesses with 10 or fewer people and il'OSS receiptn of 
5500,000 or less, the period ~s one year after the effective date. 

~c only remedies that apply under this act are those set forth in the 
C' il Rights Act of .1964. · 

Requires that one car per train be accessible to disabled persons (within 
five years) and that demand for additional capacity for the disabled be 
met with adc:Utional cars as tjecessary (rather than the requirement that 
all new cars be accessible). : 

1) Allows police or sheriff departments to pre·scrccn. with such questions 
and examinations as they dee~ ne~ssary, applicants who will be carrying 
deadly weapons. 

2) Gives churches the same cKcmptions from the employment provision 
of the bill as is given to pri~ate membership clubs. 
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9) Chapman· 

~ 
~ ·······-

10) Hansen · 

11) Henry • 

13) Chandler · 

lb:'.J':;I CUf'11'1 l I 11::!:: ur~ l::L1UCH I l UN ~ LHJ:::U~ 

Employers may refuse to as~i&n an individual with an infectious or 
communicablo disease of pubUc health significance, to a food handling 
job. The individual must the~ be reassigned to another position. if he · 

.. or. .she is .qualified for such-p6sition. 

Individuals who are disabled may not be denied access to a wilderness 
area, including the use of a whe.clchait in such area. 

1 . 
i . 

1) Amends Title I to rt:quire that any Federal. state, or local ordinance 
must be followed if job related and consistent with business necessity. 

2) Nothing shall preclude Fede'ral, State or local compliance requirements 
regarding health or safety. ' 

Provides for annual waivers from lift purchase requirements for new 
vehicles for transit authorities ;operating fixed route systems in urbanized 
areas with a population of 2op,ooo or less. 

i 

An employer may take into i account an individual's history of drug 
addiction or alcoholism, the i)eriod of time the individual has been free 
of drugs or alcohol, and whether the individual has successfully 
completed treatment for such condition when deciding to assign or 
continuing to assign such individual to a safety sensitive positi9n. 

14) Dannemeyer · 1) Gives Congressional employees who believe they have been 
discriminated against access t:O Federal coun. · 

15) Hoyer -

2) Excludes from coverage under this bill an individual with a cwrcntly 
contagious or sexually transo¥ssible disease or infection. 

; \ 
1) Perfecting to Henry . Amehdment #1 - any Federal, state, or local 
ordinance shall be considere4 as relevant evidence in detennining that 
a qualification is job-related ~d consistent with business necessity. 

> 

2) Perfecting to Henry Amepdmcm #2 - any Federal. state or local 
requirements intended to pro~ct the health and safety of individuals shall 
be considered a relevant evidepce in determining whether a covered entity 
or conunercial facility has corbplied with its requirements under this Act. 

3) Perfecting to Chapman fo9d handling by requiring guidelines issued 
by the Director of the Cente~ for Disease Control in determining which 
life-threatening, communicabl~ diseases are applicable. Submitted jointly 
with Waxman. ' 

4) Perfecting amendment to . LaFalcc/Campbcll providing that Title ill 
shall become effective 18 mc;mths after date of enactment of bill. The 
rest the same as LaFalce/Cainpbell except that actions may be brought 

; 

2 
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, 9) Chapman .. 

)re/) l <is' 
.. ~ \q ~ ..... _ 

10) Hansen · 

~~ ~ 11) Henry· 

· 12) Shuster -

13) Chandler -

\.,\.,I I I '-''-' ~ 

CUMf'1 l I I t:J:. UN t VUC..:H I l Ut'l ~ LH!::{U~ 

Employers may refuse to as~ian an jndividual with an infcctiO\Ji or 
communicable disease of pubUc health si~anco, to a food handling 
job. The individual must the~ be reassig_ncii to another position, if he · 

.. or_shc is .qualified for such-p6sition. :-.\ 

Individuals who are disabled tnay not .be denied access to a wilderness 
area. including the use of a wheelchair in such area. 

I . 

1) Amends Title I to require ~at any Federal. state, or local ·ordinance 
must be followed if job relatd.d and corisisient with business necessity. 

2) Nothing shall preclude Fe~ral, State or local compliance requirements 
regarding health or safety. · 

Provides for · annual waivers '.from lift purchase requirements for new 
vehicles for transit authorities_eperating fixed route systems in urbanized 
areas with a population of 2op,000 or less. 

An employer may take into ; account an individuars history of drug 
addiction or alcoholism, the Period of time the individual has been free 
of drugs or alcohol. and whether the individual has successfully ~· 

completed treatment for such condition when deciding to assign or 
continuing to assign such ind.!vidual to a safety sensitive positi<;m. 

14) Dannemeyer - 1) Gives Congressional employees who believe they have been 
discriminated against access i.o Federal coun. · 

15) Hoyer -

2) Excludes from coverage under this bill an individual with a currently 
contagious or sexually ttanso¥ssible disease or infection. 

1) Perfecting to Henry . Amehdment #1 - any Federal. state. or local 
ordinance shall be considered as rclev~t evidence in detennining that 
a qualification is job·related jmd consistent with business necessity. 

' 
2) Perfecting to Henry Ame~dmcnt #2 .. any Federal, state or local 
requirements intended to pro~ct the health ,and safety of individuals shall 
be considered a relevant evidcpce in detQniiirting whether a covered entity 
or conunercial facility has coif plied with its requirements under this Act. 

3) Perfecting to Chapman foPcl handling by requiring guidelines bsued 
by the Director of the Ccnte~ for Disease Control in determining which 
life-threatening, communicabl~ diseases are applicable. Submitted jointly 
with Waxman. i 

4) Perfecting amendment to ! LaFalcc/Campbcll providing that Title m 
shall become effective 18 m(mths after date of enactment of bill. The 
rest the same as LaFalce/Cainpbcll except that actions may be brought 

; 

2 
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XEROX TELECOPIER 295 ; 5-16-90; 5:51 PM; CCITT G3 ~ 334 ; .,,. b 

005 05/ 16/ 90 16 :59 COMMI TTEE ON EDUCATION & LABOR 

16) Burton • 

17) Delay -

for violations of Section 303l (re1ardins new ·construction and alterations 
in public accommodations ~d commcrci~\. ·facWtios). 

: ·;i.. ·. 

5) Same language · as #4 if offered alo11c ~ot as perfecting amendment). 
! '.,! 
~ l 

6) Substitute language for S~tion 509 .. Congressional inclusion. 
~ 

7) Perfecting amendment to Po~glas 1 • adds "including a psychological 
examination. ; 

1) An amendment to excmp~ churches and religious or1r;anizations from 
coverage under the employ~cnt title of the bill. 

2) An amendment to allow ~ adoption agency to refuse the placement 
of any child to a person whq> is disabled op the basis of present or past 
alcoh.o~ism, , drug · a~use, ~o~uB.l practices of the individual, mental, 
emotional, or behavioral dis~rdcr. 

i 
3) An amendment to clarif)' !lhat coverage under tho bill, other than for 
those disabled, will apply ¢nly to thbs.e who have a relationship by 
blood, marriage, adoption. l~gal guardianship, or a relationship that is 
based upon the provision soc~al service · assistance or health care services. 

4) An amendment to assure \that an employer is not required to hire, as 
a law enforcement officer, :any person that is disabled by virtue of 
mental, emotional, or behavioral disorder. 

5) To clarify that coverage bf the bill shall not appl)' to homosexuals 
because of the possible application of the bill to persons who are disabled 
because they are regarded as ca.rryini the HIV. 

6) To assure that an cmploy~r is not required to place an employee with 
a contagious or communicab~e disease in a job or position involving food 
handling or the delivery of ~ca.1th care services. 

t 
7) To clarify that nothing in \the bill creates, either directly or indirectly, 
ani' right for any person on l the basis of the sexual prefenmce of such 
person. ' ' 

1) To specify (in Title I) th~t the ability of an owner or manager of a 
facility to maintain or creatp jobs shall be a factor that is taken into 
consideration when detcrmi'*1i whetht:r . an accommodation would pose 
an undue hardship or if it i~ readily achievAble. 

2) Th~ same as #1 only to title ID. 

3) To assure than an)' c~loyer is not requited to hire. as a law 

3 
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18) Dornan · 

19) Upton • 

) 

V V I I I U V '7' 

' -'VI II I J. I I 1....1.... 1- 11 1 L-.L."'-' ~-·I I I J. '-'I 1 '-"= L.-1 IJ...''-'1 ' ._ .. -'._, 

enforcement officer. any pcrs~n who_ is disabled by virtue of a ~ntal.. 
emodonal, or behavioral disoider. ')..· 

; ~ 

4) To clarify that nothing in the bill creafc_s, either directly or indirectly, 
any right for any person on the basis of,., the sexual preference of such 
person. · · 

5) To clarify that coveraie qf the bill sh.ul not apply to homosexuals 
because of the possible applic~rion of the t>ill to persons that are disabled 
because they are regarded as !carrying the HIV. 

i 

6) To allow individuals who a~quirc a communicable disease or infection 
due to an employer's compli4nce with the bill, the right to pursue civil 
action against the U.S. govertjmem to obtain damage$ resulting ftom· the 
disease or infection. ' 

7) To allow an aaoption agerlcy to refuse the placement of any child to 
a person who is disabled on ~e basis of present or past alcoholism, drug 
abuse, sexual practices of the ~ndividualj mental, emotional, or behavioral 
disorder. ! 

8) To exempt churches and religious organizations from coverage under 
the employment title of the bill. 

9) To clarify that coverage u~dcr the bill, other than for those disabled, 
will apply only to those whp have a relationship by blood, marriage, 
adoption, legal guardianship.: or a relationship that is based . upon the 
provision social service assis~ce or healm can1 services. 

l 0) To provide an employer ~ rebuttablc presumption that tho~o functions 
that have been demonstrated :by current employees as essential, shall be 
deemed essential. i 

11) To define the essential functions of a job as those functions that have 
been demonstrated by curren~ employees as essential. 

' ' 
To give amusement park op~rators the right to refuse to accommodate 
on unmodified rides disabled !persons who operators believe in good faith 
would be exposed to unknow~ or unusual risks because of their·particular 
disability. ; 

Sense of Congress that leg1$lation should be enacted to provide small 
businesses a tax credit for me costs of providing access. . 

' 
4 
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Notice o! Action 5/1~/90 -a._ 

u.a. 2213 B4uoation ' La~or 
Bnerqy ' commerce 
~~lie Works ' Transp . Judiciary 

\ 
lUl•rioan• with Disabilities Act ot \·19at 

~ 

Granted a modified open rule providing two hours of general debate, with one-half hour to be eq~ally divided and controlled by the chairman and ranking minority membe~ of the committee on Education and Labo~; one-half hour to be equally divided and controlled by the chairman and ranking minority member of the committee on Energy and Commerce; one-half hour to be .equally divided and controlled by the ranking minority member of the Committee on Public Works and Transportation; and one-half hour to be eqUally divided and controlled by the ranking minority member of tije committee on the Judiciary. All points of order against the consideration of thu bill are waived. The rule ~akes in order the amendment in the nature of a substitute now printed in part one of the Committee on Rules accompanying this resolution as original text tor the purpose of amendment, to be considered as read. All points of order aqainst the substitute are waived. No amendment to the bill is in order except the amendments printed in part two of ~he report acicompanying this resolution. The amendments are to be c r~ idered in t order and manner specified in the report, debatable f c the perio ~ if ' to be equally divided and controlled by the proponent of ~ 1er , a member opposed thereto and are not subject to amendm-.. .. e~ ecif ied in the report. All points oi: order against the ame . "' t o:. n the report ar~\'i.·· waived. The amendments made in order are: ( dpresentative..... --·- · · ·· 0 · I.\ 1 ......._ Campbell of California or LaFalce for 20 minute~ ( 2) Representati v~ _.<~-.' ... :i McCoJ.lu.m of Florida ror 20 minutes; (3) Represen et tiv,. Olin Qf,....:...., ; o·.~: ).,.,, •. ~ Virginia; (4) Representat i ve Hansen of · ah for 20 minutes; (5) · ·· · ·-;·~·;,\_ ·'' / ·:1 ;:~_-1Representative Chapman of Tex-as for 30 ;utes; (6) Representative · \1•• . · . . ,1 '../r ,..ALipinski of Illinois for 40 minutes; ~presentati ve Shuster of ·'<:···'· ' ( .Pennsylvania for 40 minutes; and (8): 1 ontative 5ensenbrenner of -.., 

J 

I Wisconsin for one hour. The rule p~ov . - e motion to recommit with\ ; intiitructions, if offered by Repr~ ··ati ' "'lel of Illinois, or his , desi9nee, or without instru tion te ,ge of H.R. 2273, the I rule makes in order to take s. 9 ... \. .... 1-'eaker 's table and to ) I consider the bill in the House. Ta le then makes in order a motion ; 
I to strike out all after the enacting clause ot s. 933, and insert the , text of H.R. 2273, as passed by the House. All points of order / I against the motion are waived. / 

I 
\ 
\ ' "-.._ "\ " \' ....__,,.._ -,P,-~ .• L.C..."··'·- (~ I . .... • • 

' , 
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·' 

_) 

·:. ·. 
\ 

., the same as a private m<Uv1<1uaL 

- ··--6":· 

8 SEC. 506. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. 

9 (a) PLAN FOR ASSISTANCE.-

\ 
; 

ng commenced 

its discretion, 

United States, 

1 expenses, and 

r the foregoing 

---.-~--· ---··-·-. --·- ·-- . • 

10 (l)l~lJENERA.L;:;;.....Not 
later than 180 days after 

11 the date of enactment of this Act, the Attorney Gener-

12 al, in consultation with the Chair of the Equal Em-

13 ployment Opportunity Commission, the Secretary of 

14 Transportation, the Chair of the Architectural and 

15 Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, and the 

16 Chairma.n of the Federal Communications Commission, 

17 shall develop a plan to assist entities eovered under 

18 this Act, and other Federal agencies, in understanding 

19 the responsibility of such entities and agencies under 

20 this Act. 

21 (2) PUBLICATlON OF PLAN.~The Attorney Gen-

22 eral shall publish the plan referred to in paragraph (1) 

23 · for public comment in accordance with subchapter II of 

24 chapter 5 _of title 5, United States Code (commonly 

25 kno\vn as the Administ.rnt)ve Procedure Act). 

1 

2 G 

8 
. 
in 

4 ()J 

5 p, 

6 a1 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

18 

20 

21 

2•) .., 

2:1 

24 

2f5 
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ng commenced 

its discretion, 

United States, 

1 ex:penses, and 

r the foregoing 

nan 180 days after 

ie Attorney Gener-

of the Equal Em-

the Secretary of 

Architectural and 

e Board, and the 

ations Commission, 

ties covered under 

) 

3, in understanding 

.nd agencies under 

rhe Attorney Gen-

;o in paragraph (1) 

th su bchapter II of 

. Code (commonly 

1re Act). 

'6'202 453 4240 NCD 

113 ) .. 
1 (b) AGENCY AND PUBLIC AssISTAN~E.-The Attorney 

2 
:,/ 

General may obtain the assistance of_ other Federal agencies 

3 in carrying out subsection (a), including the National Council 
-... - .. - __ ,.._ -----._ 

4 on Disability, the President's Committee on Employment of 
5 People---;,-ithl>Isabilities, the Small Business Administration, 

6 and the Department of Commerce. 

7 (c) IMPLEMlW.TATION.-
. - ---- ----· -- -

8 (1) RENDERING ASSISTA.NOE.-Each Federal 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

agency that has responsibility under paragraph (2) for 

implementing this Act may render technical assistance 

to individuals and institutions that have rights or duties 

under the respective title or titles for which such 

agency has responsibility. 

(2) IMPLEMENTATION OF TITLES.-

(A) TITLE r.-The Equal Employment Op-

portunity Commission and the Attorney General 

shall implement the plan for assistance developed 

under subsection (a)" for tit.le I. 

(B) TITLE II.-

(i) SuaTJTLE A.-The Attorney Gener-

al shall implement such plan for assistance 

for subtitle A of title II. 
(ii) SUBTITLE a.~The Secretary of 

Transportation shall implement such plan for 

assistance for subtitle B of title II. 

141003 

\ 
\ 
'· 

\ 
I 
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DISABILITY 

Issues Needing Answers 

1. Costs and Be~efita 
, . 

What are the costs and benefits. associated with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)? Many provisions have 
costs. '!'here does not now exist a.n analytic base for 
understanding the size of those costs and how the costs could be 
most efficiently allocated. 

AT&T has estimated that its costs for complying with the 
telecommunications provisions of ADA would be $200 million per 
year. Operating both lift-equipped buses and paratransit could 
oost public transit authorlties $270 million per year. How could 
thasa costs be mitigated consistent with ADA's goals? Who will 
ultimately p~y these costs? Also, what ·are the. gains to society 
that off set these costs? Where do these gains occur· in 
relationship to the costs? What can be done to mitigate the most 
extreme costs? ... ,, 

2. Scope of Provisions 

How widely should 1'DA'a net be thrown? The public 
accommodations section seems to suggest that every off ice 
building in America would have ·to be accessible. Another reading 
suggests every doctor's and dentist's office 'Would have to be 
acces&ible. 

What provision. should be made for small entities? Large 
employers and large firms can spread costs over a large base. 
Small firms and small organizations would find themselves with 
costs t:Qat threaten viability or ability to fulfill a principal 
mission. · What provision should be made for these entities? 
Total exemption? Case by case gqod ·faith effort? What size 
entities should be exempted? ADA does not allow cost as a · 
defense, and so an organization would have to comply no matter 
what the cost. 

Remember the example that bedeviled Joe Califano when 
implementing Section 5·04 of the Rehabilitation Act. A library in 
a f arminq town in Iowa, population _under a thousand, thought the 
federal government (actua1ly it wa& the State· librarian} was 
requiring it to install a. ramp allowing for . wheelchair. access of 
the library. The ramp would Jhave co&t about $7,000, close to the 
library's operating budget. :And the town had no residents who 
us.ed a wheelchair, making the proposed ramp a. monument to useless 
regulatl'on. 
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3. Implementation and the Courts 

ADA contains many ambiguities that shou.ld be resolved in the 
statutory languaqe. Because APA is silent on many points, 
definitive elaboration would be left to the courts. For example, 
are transvesti.tes protected? In effect, the real meaning of ADA 
would not be known for years until a number of ~ases move through 
the courts applying 0 undue hardship~'· and other Vel:gue concepts to 
specific' f~ct patterns. .. ·. 

How can. implementation be handled most .smoothly? A law that 
took ef f eot on enactment or shortly thereafter would e.xpose many 
entities to litigation risks of which they are not aware. 

Also, the uniform requirement for p~omulgating regulations 
in 180 days does not consider the comparati.ve difficulty of 
regulating n~w areas as cqmpared to altering existing r~gtilatory 
schemes. · For example, the Department of Transportation ls· asked 
to undertake .a new area in the re.gulation of private transit. 

What f le;xibility can offered to enaoura.ge non-
confrontational dispute resolution and prevention as opposed to 
li~igation and administrative proccsaes? · 

;. 4. · Persons ' covered and ''I~pli~ationa 

What i• to be done where ADA overlaps the current structure 
of civil rights law? The Rehabilitation Ac£t of 1973 and the 
Fair Houainq Act of 1988 cover some of the same populations as 
ADA, have different compliance standards and different remedies. 
Absent Bpeoifia · instruction from t~e statute, resolution will be 
turned over to the courts and will entail significant litigation 
costs. · · · 

The .potential for covering druq and alcohol abusers within 
the protection o:f fered those with disabilities deserves lonq and. 
hard·· consideration. On its face, such. a. ·move would appear to end 
the "drv..9 free workplace•• concept. · 

With respect to accessibility, ·does an emphasis on removinq 
barriers exclude assistance to those for whom affirmative action 
is required, e~g., the s.ight and hearing imp~ired? 
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AMENDMENT NO. calenda[' No. 

Pu['pose: To apply the ['ights and ['emedies of the Civil Rights Act 
Jf 1990, the Ame['icans With njsabilities let, the Civil .Rights 
Act of 1964, the Age DiscLirnination in Employment Act of 1976, 
and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to the Senate. 

IN THE SEN/ 

To amend the 
~ivil rights le 

Refereed to : 

AMENDMENT NO. 2112 

B EPR /)_ - c;;; ../k4S y ....... ··············· .......................................... .................. . 

Bill/Res. No . ..... h. ..... tfh.?:.?l.f:. ...... lf. .... cd/././ .. . 
................. s.:i&?.~·················································· 
······························································································ 

2 SEC. • RIGHTS AND RF.HEDIES IN THE SENATE. 

sess. 

;t['engthen 
:, and foe 

and 

3 (a) commitment of the Senate.--The Senate reaffi['ms its 

4 commitment to Rule XLII of the Standing Rules of the Senate 

5 which pcovides as follows: 

6 -~No membe[', officer, oc employee of the senate shall, with 

7 respect to employment by the S~nate O[' any office the['eof--

8 ''(a) fail O[' cefuse to hi['e an individual; 
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2 C.R.A.-2 
1 

2 "(b) discharge an individual; or 

3 "(c) otherwise discriminate against an individual 

4 with respect to promotion, compensation, or terms, 

5 conditions, or privileges of employment 

6 on the basis of such individual's race, color, religion, sex, 

7 national origin, age, or state of physical handicap.". 

8 (b) Application to Senate Employment.--The rights and 

9 protections provided pursuant to the Civil Rights Act of 1990 (S. 

10 2104, lOlst Congress), the Americans with Disabilities Act (S. 

11 933, lOlst Congress), the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age 
!CJb I. 

12 Discrimination in Employment Act of~' and the Rehabilitation 

13 Act of 1973 shall apply with respect to employment by the United 

14 States Senate. 

15 (c) Investigation and Adjudication of Claims.--All claims 

16 raised by any individual with respect to Senate employment, 

17 pursuant to the Acts referred to in subsection (b), shall be 

18 investigated and adjudicated by the Select Committee on Ethics, 

19 pursuant to S.Res.338, 88th Congress, as amended, or such other 

20 entity as the Senate may designate. 

21 (d) Rights of Employees.--The Committee on Rules and 

22 Administration shall ensure that Senate employees are informed of 

23 their rights under the Acts referred to in subsection (b). 

24 (e) Applicable Remedies.--When assigning remedies to 

25 individuals found to have a valid claim under the Acts referred 

26 to in subsection (b), the Select Committee on Ethics, or such 

27 other entity as the Senate may designate, should to the extent 

28 practicable apply the same remedies applicable to all other 

29 employees covered by the Acts referred to in subsection (b). 

30 Such remedies shall apply exclusively. 
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1 3 CRA-2 

2 (f) Matters Other Than Employment.--

3 (1) In General.--The rights and protections under the 

4 Americans with Disabilities Act (S. 933, lOlst Congress) shall, 

5 subject to paragraph (2), apply with respect to the conduct of 

6 the Senate regarding matters other than employment. 

7 (2) Remedies.--The Architect of the Capitol shall 

8 establish remedies and procedures to be utilized with respect to 

9 the rights and protections provided pursuant to paragraph (1). 

10 Such remedies and procedures shall apply exclusively, after 

11 approval in accordance with paragraph (3). 

12 (3) For purposes of paragraph (2), the Architect of the 

13 Capitol shall submit proposed remedies and procedures to the 

14 Senate Committee on Rules and Administration. The remedies and 

15 procedures shall be effective upon the approval of the Committee 

16 on Rules and Administration. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

(g) Exercise of Rulemaking Power.--Notwithstanding any other 

provision of law, enforcement and adjudication of the rights and 
tv1°-t"h11 ~ 

protections referred to in subsection (b) and (f)(l) shall be1the 

exclusive jurisdiction of the United States Senate. The 

21 provisions of subsections (a), (c), (d), (e), (f) (2), and (f) (3) 

22 are enacted by the Senate as an exercise of the rulemaking power 

23 of the Senate, with full recognition of the right of the Senate 

24 to change its rules, in the same manner, and to the same extent, 

25 as in the case of any other rule of the Senate. 

26 
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